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Pres ident Donald J. Trump declaring a s tate of national emergency in the United States  to prevent the further spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus .
Image credit: The White House

 
By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news: 

President Trump declares US national emergency in response to coronavirus
President Trump has declared a state of national emergency in the United States as a precaution against the further
spread of the coronavirus, COVID-19.

Please click here to read the article

UK's Globe-Trotter rolls out "No Time To Die" luggage set even as movie release is pushed
The 007 set comes two months after Italian footwear and leather goods brand Berluti partnered with Globe-Trotter to
launch a capsule luggage collection.

Please click here to read the article

British designer JW Anderson opens first flagship retail location worldwide in London's Soho

JW Anderson is known for embracing and promoting diversity and queer culture via non-binary fashion.

Please click here to read the article

81pc of wealthy Chinese interviewed see sense of normality returning by mid-June
The study, from market researcher Altiant, revealed that the respondents felt that the worst of the health effects are
now behind them.

Please click here to read the article

Asian millionaires take to "revenge spending," signaling hope post-coronavirus
While the outcome of coronavirus has shaken Asian markets, millionaires from that region are returning to stores
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and the hospitality sector with an appetite for luxury and a new form of so-called "revenge spending."

Please click here to read the article

Register now: Women in Luxury conference New York April 15
Register now for Luxury Daily's fourth annual Women in Luxury conference Wednesday, April 15 in New York. Meet
with speakers from BMW, Chanel, Piaget, Apple, Mot Hennessy, Ritz-Carlton, Mandarin Oriental, Maison Atia,
Diamond Producers Association, Forrester Research, Ana Andjelic, Shanker Inc., Accenture, Modern Luxury, Worth,
Meredith's Travel +  Leisure, China Luxury Advisors, Sedhom Law Group, Reputation Dynamics, Luxury Portfolio
International and LVMH's Starboard Cruise Services.

Please click here to read the article
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